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Äàííàÿ ñòàòüÿ èñïîëüçóåò òåîðèþ ñòðóêòóðàëèçìà ðàçðàáîòàííîãî Éîõàíîì
Ãàëòóíãîì äëÿ àíàëèçà ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ îòíîøåíèé Áëèæíåãî Âîñòîêà. Â ýòîé ñâÿçè,
ñòàòüÿ èçó÷àåò ìåæäóíàðîäíûå îòíîøåíèÿ ðåãèîíà èç òî÷êè çðåíèÿ «öåíòðà» è
«ïåðèôåðèè». Ïîñëå òåîðåòè÷åñêîé áàçû, ñòàòüÿ àíàëèçèðóåò ñîîòâåòñòâóþùèå
èñòîðè÷åñêèå ñîáûòèÿ, íà÷èíàÿ ñ Îñìàíñêîé èìïåðèè äî ñîâðåìåííîñòè, âêëþ-
÷àÿ âîéíó ñ òåððîðèçìîì âîçãëàâëÿåìûì ÑØÀ. Îäíèì èç êëþ÷åâûõ àðãóìåíòîâ
ñòàòüè ÿâëÿåòñÿ, ÷òî èìïåðèàëèñòè÷åñêàÿ ïîëèòèêà ïî-ïðåæíåìó ñóùåñòâóåò, è
çàïàäíûå ïðàâèòåëüñòâà ñòðîãî êîíòðîëèðóþò ôîðìèðîâàíèå ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ îò-
íîøåíèé íà Áëèæíåì Âîñòîêå, ïîòîìó ÷òî îòíîøåíèÿ ìåæäó ñîâðåìåííûìè ãîñó-
äàðñòâàìè, ðàñïîëîæåííûìè â ðåãèîíå íàïðÿìóþ âëèÿþò íà æèçíåííûå èíòåðå-
ñû çàïàäíûõ ñòðàí, âêëþ÷àÿ äîñòóï ê ðåñóðñàì è òðàíñïîðòíûõ ìàðøðóòîâ.

*  *  *
Óøáó ìà³îëà ß³èí Øàð³ õàë³àðî ìóíîñàáàòëàðèíè òàõëèë ³èëèø ó÷óí ¨õàí

Ãàëòóíã òàìîíèäàí èøëàá ÷è³èëãàí òèçèì íàçàðèÿñèãà ìóðîæààò ³èëàäè. Øó ñà-
áàáäàí, ìèíòà³àäàãè ìóíîñàáàòëàðíè ¢ðãàíèøäà «ìàðêàç» ¾àìäà «ïåðèôåðèÿ»
íó³òàè íàçàðèäàí ôîéäàëàíàäè. Ìà³îëàäà àââàë óøáó íàçàðèÿ ¾à³èäà ìàúëóìîò
áåðèëãàíäàí ñ¢íã, êåëòèðèëãàí ôèêðëàðíè ³¢ëëàá ³óââàòëàø ó÷óí òàðèõèé, õóñó-
ñàí Óñìîíèéëàð èìïåðèÿñèäàí áîøëàá À²Ø áîø÷èëèãèäà îëèá áîðèëãàí òåð-
ðîðèçìãà ³àðøè êóðàøãà÷à á¢ëãàí òåãèøëè âî³åëèêëàðäàí ìèñîëëàð êåëòèðèëà-
äè. Ìà³îëàíèíã àñîñèé õóëîñàëàðèäàí áèðè øóíäàí èáîðàòêè, ìóñòàìëàêà÷èëèê
ñè¸ñàòè õàëèãà÷à ìàâæóä á¢ëèá, çàìîíàâèé ¥àðá äàâëàòëàðè ß³èí Øàð³ õàë³àðî
ìóíîñàáàòëàðèíèíã øàêëëàíèøèíè áåúâîñèòà íàçîðàò ³èëàäè, ÷óíêè ìèíòà³àäà-
ãè òåíäåíöèÿëàð ¥àðá äàâëàòëàðèíèíã ¾à¸òèé ìàíôààòëàðèãà æóìëàäàí ðåñóðñ
âà òðàíñïîðò é¢ëëàðèãà òàúñèð ³èëàäè.
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The Middle East, situated at the cross-
roads of three continents, not only con-
tributed civilizations with three religions but
also has been vital to the international
economy because of its vast energy re-
sources and cotton production. The dis-
covery of large petroleum deposits in ear-
ly twentieth century lead many Western,
industrial countries to engage with this
particular region. However, the region has
been one of the most unstable regions
within international system and economies
of modern Middle Eastern states remain
weak in comparison to those of Western
countries. The structuralists, inspired by
the works of Karl Marx, believe that the
imperialist policies undertaken by capital-
ist countries are the key causes for this
inequality. According to them, developed
countries exploit weak states and the lat-
ter states have no other option than pro-
viding industrial ones with primary prod-
ucts and cheap labour [1]. Therefore, the
international relations of the Middle East
was primarily shaped by imperialist per-
spective and utilization of the resources
and exploitation of Middle Eastern states
should have become much easier for cap-
italist governments as the main advocate
of alternative system had collapsed in
1991.1 At the same time essay does not
question the reasons for domination and
for certain extend agrees with the concept
that argues imperialism is built into capi-
talism and it is natural for capitalist na-
tions to increase their profit by domina-
tion within territories of other countries by
utilizing markets as well as natural re-
sources.

Structural theory of Imperialism

At this stage, it is necessary to over-
view theoretical basis of the essay and brief-
ly discussion of the structural theory of
imperialism will play a crucial role in sup-
porting our main argument. According to
Galtung, «The world consists of Center and
Periphery nations; and each nation, in turn,
has its centers and periphery [2].» In anal-
ysis of imperialism, inequality between and
within nations is in the essence of Galtungs
approach. The essay admits the fact that
there are different definitions to the term ‘im-
perialism’. Early definition to this term was
given by John Hobson in his prominent work
Imperialism a Study, 1902. He defines im-
perialism «as the endeavour of the great
controllers of industry to broaden the chan-
nel for the flow of their surplus wealth by
seeking foreign markets and foreign invest-
ments to take off the goods and capital they
cannot sell or use at home.» Hobson con-
tinues and argues that imperialism «is a
natural product of economic pressures of a
sudden advance of capitalism which can-
not find occupation at home and needs for-
eign market for goods and investment [3].»
In his book, Imperialism, the Highest Stage
of Capitalism, Lenin supports the main ar-
gument of Hobson. This essay will refer to
the complex definition of imperialism given
by Galtung who has further stated Lenin.
Therefore, «imperialism is a relation be-
tween a Center and a Periphery nation so
that (1) there is harmony of interest between
the center in the Center nation and the cent-
er in the Periphery nation, (2) there is more
disharmony of interest within the Periphery
nation than within the Center nations, (3)
there is disharmony of interest between the
periphery in the Center nation and the pe-
riphery in the Periphery nation.»2 Therefore

1 One of the founding father of the USSR, Nicolai
Lenin was the prominent critic of imperialist, capitalist
system and he mainly advocated for communism.
According to communists, capitalism was
imperialistic and feed aggression. For detailed
analysis of ideologies see Daniel Kruger, ‘Hobson,
Lenin, and Schumpeter on Imperialism’. Journal of
the History of Ideas, Vol. 16, No. 2. (Apr., 1955),
pp. 252-259.

2 By harmony of interest Galtung means that there
is no conflict and vice versa if there is disharmony
of interest there is a conflict, see Galtung, ‘A
Structural Theory’ pp. 82-83.
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the there is a center within periphery na-
tion which is regarded to be an elite and
usually they are the clients of the center
and serve as bridgehead. To sum up the
definitions on imperialism, Galtung argues
that the idea of imperialism is «one way
of in which one nation may dominate an-
other.»1

Galtung’s structural imperialism theo-
ry takes into consideration number of as-
pects in inter-party relations. In particular,
he pays significant attention to the living
conditions to the ‘true interests of parties’
involved in imperialism and analyses the
relations in accordance with their living con-
ditions. He says that the quality of life in
terms of income, standard of living and no-
tions of autonomy plays a crucial role in
understanding imperialism and the gap be-
tween parties living conditions illustrate the
interaction of four parties. He writes about
two mechanisms of imperialism; vertical and
feudal interaction structure. According to
him, vertical interaction relations is the main
mechanism that causes inequality between
centre and periphery and feudal one main-
tains and feeds the fire of this inequality.
These mechanisms are generated in ex-
change of goods; periphery exports prima-
ry goods and center exports manufactured
goods. In this structure of imperialism,
Galtung notes the importance of interac-
tions between parties and argues that there
is high level of interaction among center
nations and medium between center and
periphery nation and low among periphery
nations. In addition, depending on the type
of exchange between center and periphery,
Galtung identifies political, military, eco-
nomic, communication and cultural types
of imperialism. At the same time, he main-
ly analyses from economic imperialism and
mentions the dependency of the periphery

on the center as a consequence of interac-
tion.2

Perhaps above mentioned five types of
imperialism needs more clarification. As it
was stated political, economic, military,
communication and cultural imperialism
exist due to different types of exchange
between parties. Galtung lists some of the
‘products’ that center as well as periphery
nation provides in accordance to each sec-
tor. As said by Galtung, center nation pro-
vides processing, means of production in
economic imperialism; decision and mod-
els in political imperialism; protection and
means of destruction in military imperial-
ism; news and means of communication in
communication imperialism; teaching and
means of creation-autonomy in cultural
imperialism. In regard to periphery nations
he says that they provide raw materials and
markets in economic imperialism; obedi-
ence and imitation in political imperialism;
discipline and traditional hardware in mili-
tary imperialism; events, passengers and
goods in communication imperialism; learn-
ing, validation-dependence in cultural im-
perialism.3

Another aspect of structural imperial-
ism according to Galtung is phases of im-
perialism. This part is particularly relevant
to our research because it opposes view-
point of those who claim for the end of em-
pires and start of globalization era. In this
regard, it is worth mentioning the article
written by Ronald Chilcote, Globalization
or Imperialism, where he compares and
contrasts theories of imperialism, depend-
ency and globalization and concludes that
world had returned back to imperialism [4].
Galtung identifies three phases of imperial-
ism and argues that the «precise nature of
that preceding phase can best be seen by
distinguishing between three phases of

2 Ibid. pp. 84-94.
3 Galtung draws a table and demonstrates inter-

exchange between center and periphery nation in
five types of imperialism, see Galtung, ‘A Structural
Theory’, p. 92.

1 By harmony of interest Galtung means that there
is no conflict and vice versa if there is disharmony
of interest there is a conflict, see Galtung, ‘A
Structural Theory’ 94.
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imperialism in history, depending on what
type of concrete method the center in the
Center has used to establish the harmony
of interest between itself and the center in
the Periphery.» According to him the first
phase is colonialism and it was about oc-
cupation and elite of periphery nation con-
sists of elite of the center who engage in
occupation process. The second phase is
called neo-colonialism and is in the form of
organization. In this phase, the elite of the
center interacts with elite of periphery via
international organizations. Galtung calls
third phase as neo-neo-colonialism and its
form is communication. In this phase the
elite of the center interacts with elite of pe-
riphery via how what we today call video-
conference. It is important to note that Gal-
tung had published his article back in 1971
and the world had significantly changed in
terms of international relations and com-
munication technologies. This point leads
to another argument of Galtung where he
states that center nation grips the elite of
periphery nation in all phases but the na-
ture of this hold over «should be seen rela-
tive to the means of transportation and com-
munication.» Therefore, the means of trans-
portation and communication between dom-
inating nation and periphery is vital in anal-
ysis of the imperialism [5]. I briefly ad-
dressed theoretical basis of the essay un-
til this stage and in the next stage of the
essay, I will discuss impact of imperialism
to the international relations of the Middle
East.

Imperialism in the Middle East

This essay admits the existence of
different viewpoints in defining the term Mid-
dle East. World known industry, International
Air Transport Association (IATA) for instance
uses widely accepted definition and in-
cludes territories of modern states of Bah-
rain, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Ku-
wait, Lebanon, Palestinian Territory, Oman,
Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syrian Arab

Republic, United Arab Emirates and Yem-
en [6]. There are some scholars who widen
the region to the West of China which would
also include five states of former Soviet
Union: Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan,
Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan. However,
this essay only adds to this list of the IATA
the states of the North African states of Al-
geria, Libya, Morocco, and Tunisia, plus
Afghanistan, Pakistan, the Sudan and Tur-
key. This is because the essay takes into
consideration of history, culture and eco-
nomic conditions especially in comparison
to developed countries of the West. The
state formation as well as international re-
lations of our Middle East for certain ex-
tend reflect the impact of imperialism.

The most of the territories of the states
in modern Middle East used to belong to
Ottoman Empire before the Western pene-
tration of the region and existed as a single
unit from 1299 to 1922 [7]. Raymond Hin-
nebusch who had thoroughly analyzed
core-periphery relations of the Middle East
notes that the Ottoman Empire was ruled
by Sultan-Caliph and his governance «was
legitimated by the implementation of the
Islamic law [8].» According to Hinnebusch,
that state was universalistic and it was re-
flected in Greeks being prominent in the
bureaucracy, Mamluks of Christian origins
served in top military and political positions,
and Arabs were linking state and society in
provinces. The west European countries
start intervention to the region by econom-
ic means. This is especially true for «semi-
independent Egypt where the Muhammed
Ali dynasty’s debt led to British and French
control over Egyptian finances and eventu-
ally the British occupation of the country
[9].» This probably fits to economic imperi-
alism of the Galtung’s theory of structural-
ism when one type of imperialism converts
into other [10]. Officially, the British mili-
tary intervention to Ottoman Empire had
started on 5 November 1914 by the signa-
ture of the King George and battle ships
arrived to the Shatt al-Arab of modern Iraq
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[11]. British government had successfully
established a new country with loyal elite
in 1921 but lost total control over Iraq when
Abd al Karim Qassem led coup overthrew
the Hashemite monarchy in 1958 [12].

This, for certain extend, supports Gal-
tung’s argument that the imperialism is not
only about the relation between the elites
of periphery and core. One of the criteria in
imperialism is the attitude of the periphery
of both the core as well as the periphery
nation. Before the West intervened, the
periphery of Middle Eastern state had
lengthy experience with the Europeans ar-
gues Rashid Khalidi. He says there were
positive and negative aspects of this expe-
rience and in regard to positive, local in-
habitants and especially middle class as-
sociated the West for technological, sci-
entific, educational, cultural achievements
and the liberal values, military and govern-
mental efficiency of the West was highly
appreciated by locals. However, negative
aspect of the experience came after occu-
pation of the territories of the Middle East
and imperialistic policies of the European
powers [13].

As in Iraq, other states were estab-
lished in the Middle East, the borders of
which were mainly drawn by European
powers which fragmented the Middle East
and the political elites were installed
«from the new upper classes wavered
between collaboration with imperialist
power and leading independence move-
ments against it.» The most notable is-
sue of the territory which many believe
that was not taken into considerations in
demarcation of the Middle Eastern states
is the Kurd issue. Iran, Iraq and especial-
ly Turkey were challenged because of this
factor. However, the issue of Kurds in Mid-
dle East is probably one of the last is-
sues that the imperialism faces, but one
should not underestimate the potential of
concentration of Kurds in certain territory
might give chance for the imperialist to
play the card of ‘divide and rule.’

As the gap between periphery and
center within periphery nations increased,
there were number of military coups in the
Middle East between 1945 and 1967. Ac-
cording to Hinnebusch, there were three
«exceptional concentrations of Western
interests» in the Middle East: oil, transit
routes and the protection of the state of Is-
rael [14]. This argument precisely sums up
the hypothesis of the essay and as stated
in the introduction part structural theory of
imperialism is suitable to the analysis of
the international relations of the Middle
East. Therefore, relations of the states in
this region will be carefully analysed by the
powers outside the boundaries of this re-
gion because their vital interests are locat-
ed in this territory. These interests can be
justified if one looks at them from the cap-
italism perspective which is built in West-
ern economies.

According to Slugget, the Middle East
was less affected region among the Third
World from the Cold War. More specifical-
ly, there were not many movements that
support communism and the casualties
from Arab-Israeli conflict were much less
than in the conflicts of Korea or Vietnam
for instance. In addition, Soviet Union was
not posing direct threat to the Western
Worlds interest in the Middle East be-
cause it was not an importer but the ex-
porter of natural resources. However, as
Slugget states the region kept «de facto
colonial status» despite Gamal Abd al-
Nasser of Egypt, Hafiz al-Asad of Syria
and Saddam Hussein of Iraq had attempt-
ed to manipulate the tension between the
USSR and the USA [15]. It is worth noting
the attempts of these leaders had signifi-
cantly pushed the Western domination of
the region back and Gamal Abd al-Nass-
er’s attempt to create relatively autono-
mous system with its Pan-Arab policy was
a challenge for imperialism. Syria joining
Egypt was probably notable pace in this
regard but the Abd al-Karim Qasim of Iraq
had questioned the Nasser leadership of
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this upcoming union and therefore the idea
of creating single Pan-Arab state that could
significantly eliminate the Western impe-
rialism had failed.

Perhaps, the most important challenge
to the imperialism came in 1973 when the
oil producer countries agreed to raise the
price for the crude oil. This was the turning
point for Western countries to revise their
policies against the Middle East and to add
economic issues to the list of security is-
sues such as nuclear arsenals of military
issue. According to Barry Buzan, this peri-
od started the broadening of the security
agenda from military and political to eco-
nomic, environmental and later to societal
sectors [16].

In general, criteria and mechanisms
of imperialism continued to exist in most
Middle Eastern states despite the fact that
they were declared as independent states
as a result of decolonization. It is impor-
tant to note that imperialism in Middle
East varies from one country to another
and the core-periphery relations in this es-
say are rather generalized. At the same
time, the Cold War period had created
states which radically opposed the West-
ern powers in the Middle East and this is
the case for the most of the republics
whose leaders came to power by military
coups. On the other hand, the elite of the
most oil producing countries of the Middle
East, monarchies remained to be loyal to
the West and the gap between elite and
the periphery of periphery was rising sig-
nificantly. This however is not true for Iraq
and Iran which had fought against each
other from 1980 to 1988. The leaders of
these countries have conducted internal
and external policies that does not corre-
spond to the will of the most the core state.
The mechanisms of imperialism used es-
pecially by the United States in the region
reflected its imperialistic nature. This is
especially true for the case of White Rev-
olution in Iran. The United States and Brit-
ain had created a coup that led the Reza

Pahlavi to remove democratically elected
Prime Minister of Iran Mohammed Mos-
sadeq from his office because he was
against of imperialist powers and attempt-
ed to nationalize Iranian oil sector which
was dominated and exploited by Anglo-Ira-
nian Oil Company which is today known
as British Petroleum [17]. To conclude, the
influence of Western imperialism had ex-
isted in Middle East during the Cold War
but in different types.

As we mentioned in the theoretical part
of the essay five types of imperialism were
identified by Galtung: political, military, eco-
nomic, communication and cultural. Even
though nationalist governments established
after coups in the Middle East had elimi-
nated military or political imperialism of the
West, they were partly penetrated by other
types of imperialism. I do not argue that it
was due to their will but the fact is that they
were providing the West with cheap energy
resources as well as agricultural products
[18] and importing manufactured products.
According to statistics, before World War
II the United States controlled 15 per cent
and Britain 70 per cent of Middle Eastern
oil and in early 1950’s Britain controlled 30
per cent while the United States got 60 per
cent [19]. Again, the significant shift in this
statistics were made after 1973 crisis and
OPEC member states gained control over
most of the oil produced in the Middle East
[20]. This shift and the oil boom in 1980’s
had reflected in the gap between core and
the periphery nations on their gross domes-
tic products (GDP) which Galtung uses as
the main indicator of the inequality. Oil rent
has been successfully maintaining the econ-
omies of producing states and the elite of
these periphery nations have utilized reve-
nues in a way that most of the Gulf States
are catching up with European states in
numbers of GDP per capita nowadays [21].
For instance, while United Arab Emirates
(27.700) and Kuwait (26,020) are little be-
hind to United States (42,000) and United
Kingdom (37,023), Qatar (43,113) is in bet-
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ter position in regard to GDP per capita [22].
Theoretically, it perhaps be realistic to con-
clude that high economic performances of
periphery does not jeopardize the interests
of core but demonstrate the efficient level
of imperialism where the communication as
well as transportation means are properly
set between center and periphery. There is
another factor of imperialism which Galtung
notes in his article, all three states men-
tioned above have easy access to sea
which enables effective exchange of goods
between parties.

Post Cold War Imperialism in the
Middle East

The United States perhaps saw a threat
to their interests when the Iraqi leader gained
power and invaded Kuwait back in 1990.
And this threat was countered by Desert
Shield which originally supposed to not use
military force but to Iraq retreat from Ku-
wait. The question is what was threatened?
As Robert Hunter writes the shield was built
up for the protection of Saudi Arabia [23].
In the words of Galtung it would probably
sound like center protecting the center of
the periphery. The United States needed to
maintain existing relationship with Saudi
Arabia in harmony due to it was not chal-
lenged while consuming latter states cheap
oil resources. On the contrary to the fact of
peaceful relations between core and periph-
ery, one can easily mention Iraq, Syria and
of course Iran. Both of these states have
been challenging the West in general, the
United States and United Kingdom in par-
ticular. After the revolution in 1979, Iranians
kept American hostages and deteriorated
the relations. Since then the relations had
worsened as the United States kept Irani-
an busy by sanctions and avoided them to
interact with other developed countries.
Beside sanctions, the United States had
blamed Iran for not following the rules that
they had agreed on proliferation of the
Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMD). This

issue was also used as casus belli in Amer-
ican War on Terror and its invasion of Iraq
together with limited number of allies. This
invasion had underlined hegemony status
of the United States not only in the Middle
East but also in world politics [24].

September 11 events of 2001 demon-
strated a challenge to the unique superpow-
er which enjoys 30 percent of world GDP
with its less than 5 percent world’s popula-
tion. It did not take for the United State
government to respond. The 9/11 Commis-
sion quickly identified «the threat specifi-
cally posed by Islamist terrorism» and the
United States first overthrew Taliban from
Afghan government and then Saddam Hus-
sein from Iraq [25]. In fact, no one doubts
the superiority of the American military as
well as economic potential. As it was not-
ed, the invasion of Iraq in 2003 had under-
lined the hegemony of the United States
not only in Middle East but also in whole
world. Hinnebush also quotes Schwennin-
ger who points out that there is a contra-
diction in the US foreign policy in the Mid-
dle East, it wants to support Israel and at
the same time wants to control world oil
markets [26]. From international security
perspective, the war in Iraq has proven that
the external dimension of the threat in Third
World countries still exist despite the fact
that the many regimes in weak states per-
ceive threats from within [27].

Perhaps there is not much new to the
structural imperialism theory in 2003 Iraq
invasion of the United States. In fact, it can
be considered as the first phase of imperi-
alism, occupation of the country which had
fought against imperialism decades earli-
er. The same mechanism has been used
by the occupants of the territory, implant-
ing new elite who is much loyal than over-
thrown one. What would perhaps unique in
this interaction of the United States with
Iraqi government is that it will or have al-
ready shifted to the third phase by skip-
ping the second phase of imperialism men-
tioned by Galtung. This is due to modern
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communication and transportation technol-
ogy available in the hands of the United
States. The last but not the least point from
the United States invasion of the Iraq is the
core periphery relation within the United
States and the attitude of other imperialist
states towards Iraq invasion which most find
to be illegal. The harmony within these par-
ties was destructed by the actions of the
United States elite and the gap has been
increasing since the insurgency has not
been overcome yet.

Another relevant issue to the structur-
al imperialism theory is also took place in
Lebanon during 2007. The periphery of this
country has been protesting against the
government which was installed by the im-
perialist powers after the speech of Hez-
bollah leader Hasan Nasrollah. There are
several reasons can be counted in this case
and one of them is that the center of the
Lebanon was divided into different sides
might be one case. In addition, the Leba-
non is not a rentier state and the gap be-
tween periphery and elite of the Lebanon
can stands for itself which may again bring
to argument of Galtung’s inequality case
as another factor of destabilization. The
most visible version of the imperialism in
this case can be read through mean of com-
munication, mass media. Some media put
Nasrollah as extremist while some present
him as a leader of resistance. The same
applies for the whole demonstration. Some
newspapers discuss it as pro-Syrian and
supported by Iran some argue that the dem-
onstration is about the getting rid of illegit-
imate government which does not represent
the Lebanese people [28].

Conclusion
The structural theory of imperialism

developed by Johan Galtung back in 1971
remains one of the durable approaches in
international relations that is capable of
explaining contemporary world issues de-
spite many believed that the world has sig-
nificantly changed. Imperialism exploits
periphery nations in the face of capitalism
and breeds more inequality. This inequality
is not necessarily reflected in the elite or
the center of the periphery who are installed
by the imperialist powers. This approach is
especially useful in understanding interna-
tional relations of the Middle East as the
region encompasses the vast energy re-
sources which is vital to the economies of
the contemporary imperialist nations. The
United States and United Kingdom are
among those states the economies of
which are built in capitalism that requires
utilization of all opportunities. Therefore, oil
and transport routes of the Middle East re-
main top security issues of these two states
and any attempt that jeopardizes access
to resources will be addressed by extraor-
dinary measures. The last example of such
measures was taken in Iraq where the
Saddam Hussein’s regime perceived to be
the threat. In future, it would be interesting
to see how new emerging non-western Chi-
na will engage in the Middle East to satisfy
its increasing demand for hydrocarbon,
where the significant part of the resources
are dominated by the United States while
the former anti-imperialist as well as bal-
ancing power of Russian Federation more
and more becomes determined to turn to
capitalism.
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